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the value of cod-liver oil in a few weeks. When the principles
are proved, the children need little help in drawing their con-
clusions and in telling them to others. Children of the inter-
mediate years are especially interested in the animal experi-
ments and like to make graphs which show the gains or losses
of the rats and explain them to the younger children.
Extension of nutrition study should be gradual.* Many
other experiments which link natural and general science with
nutrition have been worked out by skilled scientists in teach-
ing nutrition to older elementary children. They help to ex-
plain the more intricate aspects of the uses of the different
food elements.
The most effective experiences in nutrition study are those
which help people get results from healthful diets in meals
which they like. With something to eat as a goal the chil-
dren of the upper primary groups like to experiment with
foods. It is as much fun for the eight- to ten-year-olds to
make Wheatena and serve it with a colorful fruit as a break-
fast dish as it is to pop corn. The same principle can be
taught, i.e., a high temperature and moisture are needed to
soften the cellulose of the grain, expand the starch particles,
and develop the flavor of the cereal. Also, such a dish makes
the core of a good breakfast, is liked by most children, and
may be related to eating three good meals daily. Children in
these years should learn to prepare simple dishes and empha-
size their health aspects, nicety of table service, and courtesy.
When elementary pupils are experiencing their first social
occasions at school or at home, emphasis should be placed on
originality and simplicity of entertainment and refreshments.
Both should be suitable to the age of the children, to the
occasion, and to the season of the year, and be planned with
©oopOTsy in time and money. Experiences should include
oic^e teOTiug how to plan, purchase, prepare, and serve every-
day m$a!§ than preparing refreshments for parties.
W^tt^ t&e table is laid in the kitchen, dinette, or more
iQa^:4jmg iwm, the meal should be a restful experience,
as uithorried as possible, and accompanied by conversation

